Gene-10, Sue-10, Diane-10, Marty-2, Tim-4, Steve-8
Minutes: Will approve off line. Edits are not in yet.
Treasurers: More checks have come in….$175 total. Diane will verify but estimate $7500 for
annual appeal.
New Busienss: No new business.
CBI: Marty actively interviewing. Has at least 6 solid candidates now. Marty still feels that up
until 5:00 is ok, we do not need to extend hours. 2 candidates are returning. Norway has
approved CBI for Norway lake. MARty cleaned out shed. Gene will find someone to fix screen
on shed. Filled all kiosks with self inspections except for Bradley and Mill ponds. Grant
announcemet should happen next week. (Last days of April.) Still looking for Friday and
Saturday evenings.
Marketing. CBI appeal will be mailed May 1st. Eyesonthewater.org?? we paid for domain name.
(Tim will take a look.)
Communications. LD 70-Emergency funding for invasives mitigation. Steve trying to find more
information out. Wrote article on self inspection kiosks for KLWA.
Education. Ideas for scavenger hunt for Lovell Home Days. Presented ideas for stations. ‘1st 75
entries get floating key chains.’ (Marty donating.) Ordered quick keys for dock drop….600-700.
Invasive plant workshop: will talk to Waterford group to split $200-300 cost. Gene suggest we
sponsor our own. Sue will ask Wes how many he thinks will come.
Stewards. There may be more money. (read Diane’s notes) Do all stewards need field guides?
Attendees will receive field guides at class. Tim will ask Wes to assess how many will receive
field guides. Will run ad in Land, Lakes etc seeking new stewards.
Cushman. $6,840 from DEP was request and is approved. 1st dive will be late May.
Volunteer. Nothing new.
Survey. No updates.
Jay changed date to Saturday May 23rd to pull signs at North end.
Next meeting 28th at 5:30 will be changed, maybe?? May 21st at 5:30.
Done at 6:30

